MORE UNIQUE METERS
UV INTENSITY METERS
Choose UVA+UVB, UVB only, or UVC
Whether checking sunlight for outdoor exposure safety, checking
tanning beds or UV blacklight lamps, or the effectiveness of UV
blocking shades, clothes or lotions, these UV intensity meters give high
accuracy readout of the ultra-violet radiation levels. Extremely simple
to operate. Numerical readout in mW/cm² (µW/cm² for UVC). Each
model comes with a carrying case, instruction brochure and NIST
traceable calibration certificate. Uses one 9V battery. Made in USA
Model
UV A+B
UVB only
UVC only

Wavelength
280-400 nm
280-320 nm
246-262 nm

Range
0-199.9 mW/cm²
0-19.99 mW/cm²
0-1999 µW/cm²

Cat. #
N160
N161
N162

Price
$179.00
$189.00
$239.00

GRIMELIGHT™

Unique UV Flashlight
The Housekeeper’s Helper

Shine the light on dirt and grime. Achieve a new standard of clean!

Grime Light™ causes unseen proteins and minerals to fluoresce,
making them highly
visible. Hidden breeding grounds for
germs can be revealed for efficient treatment and thorough
removal. Detects organic and mineral deposits that remain on
carpet, skin, clothing, glassware, tools, and surfaces that routine
cleaning and sanitizing can miss.
Ultraviolet light also reveals the security strips in monetary currency, watermarks hidden in
bank notes and fluorescent ink and dyes used as anti-counterfeiting. Illuminate scorpions,
check hand stamps at clubs, discover pet stain in carpet or upholstery, and scan a crime
scene for foreign materials and body fluids. Handy when checking a hotel room for
cleanliness! Solid aluminum body. 51 Long-life LEDs emit 390-395nm.
Some paranormal investigators use UV to help detect airborne particles and distinguish
them from orb phenomena. Some even theorize that one can use UV light to “push” or
“herd” spirits to/from a location to aid research photography, EVP, and contact.
Operates on 3AA batteries (not included).
GrimeLight™ UV Flashlight (Cat. #N461) ………………………………. $29.95

REMOTE CONTROL TESTER
Tests any Infra-red Remote Control Device
Remote control not working? Maybe it’s the batteries,
maybe the remote is shot, or maybe it’s the
TV/VCR/Stereo/AC or other controlled device! This Remote
Control tester will confirm the operation on any IR remote
control. Simply plug the tester into an AC outlet
(100V~220V) and point your remote control at the tester.
A red LED will light up and sound will be heard when an IR
(infrared) signal is detected
Compact and light construction makes it very portable. A great addition to the tool box of
any technician who works with IR or fiber optic systems using infrared. Has standard
European 2-pin plug plus a North American adapter so it can be used in either location.
Remote Control Tester (Cat. #N445) .………………………………………………….. $12.95
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